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K.E. FAMILY LIFELINE

Hello brothers and sisters. I hope your week is off to a great start. It has been
a little hot lately, but the weather has still been beautiful. God is a good God.
I am still so thankful for the successful VBS we had this year. Last week was
a great blessing to all of us who took part. We are so thankful for our members
and all the visitors who joined us to give this time to God. Thanks again for
everyone who was involved. As more and more congregations are dropping
VBS and figuring out ways to get it over with, it is refreshing to see that so
many still want to take advantage of such times to grow in the things of God.
As I mentioned last week, the Bible Institute of Missouri is off to a great start.
This quarter I am teaching Greek 1 and General Introduction to the Bible. Our
classes are really going well, and we are quickly getting back into the swing
of things. We are very thankful and proud of our men who are currently
training.
We now have our Fall Meeting speaker and dates confirmed. We are happy
to be having brother Joshua Ortiz with us from the Hwy 5 congregation in
Lebanon. He hasn’t been there very long but is doing a great job and seems
like a really fine young man with a lot of love for the Lord and the Truth. We
look forward to having him on October 13-16. He will be covering a series of
lessons on “The Truth.” We look forward to having brother Joshua with us
and hope you will make plans now to be present every day. Let’s pray for the
success of this time of growth, to the Glory of God!
Lord willing, this week we will be sending money which has been raised to
Ghana to purchase a van we need for the school. We have looked for a long
time before finding something acceptable, but God has now blessed us with
a good option. I am only waiting for brother Williams to give me the final
money needed before I send it. This van will help our faculty and school with
evangelism, so that the brethren will be able to get the students to different
locations that need preachers. This will also help us to organize more
meetings and Lectureships in other areas and enable us to get all our
students there. Please pray that this will greatly increase the opportunities to
evangelize in Ghana. God has certainly blessed us with the ability to raise
these needed monies and to do the good work there.
I look forward to seeing you all tonight. Have a great day and remember that
God always blesses the faithful. God bless!
Ray Sullins

*EAST AFRICA SCHOOL OF
BIBLICAL STUDIES

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 2019
MORNING SERVICES:
Welcome:
Song Leader:
Opening Prayer:
Scripture Reading:
Sermon:
Closing Prayer:

Mark McCarty
Jerry Sullins
Matthew Koontz
Seth Hass
Ray Sullins
Nick Hausladen

SUNDAY PM SERVICE – 5 PM:
Song Leader:
Opening Prayer:
Sermon:
Closing Prayer:

Chase Sullins
Andy Heavin
Ray Sullins
Brent Green

LORD’S TABLE – AUGUST:
T-Roy Hass
Scott Marriott
Tyler Reid
James Cartwright

John Rothermel
Tyler Gardner
Robbie Kirkland
Charles Williamson

P.M. LORD’S TABLE:

David Robison
Chase Sullins

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 2018 - 7 PM:
Song Leader:
Opening Prayer:
Devotional:
Closing Prayer:

Gary Duncan
Casey Rice
Matthew Koontz
Dylan Chaney

DRIVERS FOR AUGUST:
Sunday Morning:
Sunday Evening:
Wednesday Evening:

Charles Williamson

OUR RECORDS ~ 8/11/19
Sunday Bible Class
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday PM Worship
Contribution
VBS: Wednesday Night 8/7/19

112
139
118
$4355.41
134

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
IN “SEARCH” OF THE LORD’S WAY
Sunday – 7:00 A.M. KOLR 10
August 18, 2019
“REPENTANCE”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a
Live
g streaming of classes and services:
g
kecoc.org
g

UPCOMING K.E. EVENTS:

PRAYER LIST

Aug 16 -Youth Group Devo -Koontz’s home 6 PM. Bring drinks & desserts.

MEMBERS:
Aug 18 –Youth go sing/visit our Homebound after lunch together.
Carolyn Lee– Biopsy scheduled for August 26th.
Aug 20– Tuesday Ladies meet at 9 AM in the Fellowship Room.
Freda Fielder – Healing-up well from having shingles.
Aug 25–End-of-the-month Potluck after AM worship - 1:30 Worship.
Susie Acton – Healing from a fall: fractured wrist.
Sept 1 – Secret Sisters Draw names after our morning Worship.
Wesley Ewing –Three-month treatment plan- re-eval. in October. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Eva Simon – Blood clot in her arm - blood thinners till mid-Oct.
Marissa Scharold- Prayers for safe & healthy pregnancy.
by Garland M. Robinson
Jennifer Hass – Prayers for a safe & healthy pregnancy.

Is Abortion the Same as Murder?

Marilyn Dalton, Pauline Duncan, Erma Folsom, David Guiheen, Marge
Langston, Ken Lee, Reva Lewallen, Mary Mainor, John Martin, Wanda
McElfish, Mitch Rogers, Maegan Sanders, Leon Wake.

Murder is the killing of an innocent human life. Abortion is the
killing of an innocent human life. Therefore, abortion is
murder.

IN ASSISTED LIVING & HEALTH CARE FACILITIES:

Many reject the idea that abortion (killing the fetus in the
womb) is the murder of an innocent human life. However, the
Mary Gazette-Birch Pointe Health 3705 S Jefferson Ave Room 405A
answer to a few simple questions prove that the unborn child
Evelyn Long- Maple Wood- 1146 E. Lakewood #1 65810
is an innocent human life. (1) Is "that" which is growing within
Lucy McGinnis–Woodland Manor1347 E Valley Water Mill Rd (03) #B26
the mother's womb alive or dead? Of course, it is alive. (2) Is
OUR HOMEBOUND:
"that" which is growing within the mother's womb animal or
Pat Bailey, Ruth Brownlow, Earlene Owens, Alma Palmer, Bonnie human? Of course, it is human. (3) Is "that" which is growing
within the mother's womb guilty or innocent? Of course, it is
Turner
innocent. The conclusion then is logically drawn by every
FAMILY & FRIENDS OF OUR MEMBERS:
rational person that the unborn in the mother's womb is
Margie Butler, Wanda’s sister -recov. from breast cancer surgery (31st). ALIVE, HUMAN and INNOCENT. Therefore, the unborn
David Blades, Shirley’s son -Broke his leg.
child is an innocent human life! Abortion is the killing of the
Ashley Blades, Shirley’s daug-in-law – broke her foot.
"fetus" in the mother's womb. Therefore, abortion is the
Darlene Osborn, Angi’s mom, fell & broke bones in both of her feet.
killing/murder of innocent human life.
#

Mary Hass, Seth’s mom– Recov. from back fusion surgery at home.
Trey Parker, friend of Fielders (23 yr.old) – Taking Chemo- Leukemia.
Jerry Ridenour, Wanda’s bro-in-law-Parkinson’s & diabetes.
Ginnie Grimm, Mary Patchell’s daughter – Continued prayers.
Don Blackwell- MS minister/elder-Is out preaching & adjusting to life.
Cindy Cotter -Wanda McElfish’s daugh-breast cancer-chemo trtmnts.
Scott Britton – Friend of David Fielder– diag. with pancreatic cancer.
Sheryl Latham-Alma Palmer’s daug. - Recovering from having a stroke.
Darlene Osborn, Angi Moody’s mom – Ongoing health prob -neck & heart.
Diedree Smalac, Bible correspondence convert of Mary P. – very ill.
Brenda Osbern and her family, Donetta’s friend – family problems.
Lavon Arnold, Betty Layton’s 6 yr. old great-grandson- behavior prob.
Stormie Patchell, Mary’s granddaughter – pray for her obedience.
Linda Caldwell, Jennifer Koontz’s mom- endometrial cancer.
Rick Griffiths, Wanda’s son-in-law, Has many health issues & dialysis.
Mark McClure, brother of Rosemary Medley – diag. with pancreatitis.
Jackie Mardon, Jeanna’s aunt (CA) cancer & obedience to the Gospel.
Darrell Snow, Brinda Duncan’s brother – lung cancer.
Marilyn Snow, Brinda’s sister-in-law – having health problems.
Allen Fischgrabe pray for his continued health (kidney transplant).
Mona Page-Rose Mary Medley’s sister-continuing home rehabilitation.
Laura Acton, Susie’s daughter-in-law- cancer
Robby Ross, the Lee’s friends’ son (OK)- prostate cancer.
Spencer Grenup, Evelyn Long’s renter’s brother-accident- paralyzed.
Linda Smith, Donetta’s friend in St. Louis- heart & lung problems.
Pat & Regina Woods, former members at K.E. – Health concerns.
Judy Grant, Friend of many-undergoing treatment for colon cancer.
Caleb Blades, Teresa Clark, Ken Chorice, Judi Davis, Amy Jo Garretson,
Leah & Carson Hamm, Ron Hass, Pearl Hollan, Betty Morrison, Anna
Ray, Janice Rogers, Adrian, Kristen & Alexis Smith, Danny Wheeler,
Ann Wilson.

ELDERS’ CORNER:
We are blessed here at K.E. with many who are
very active in works of encouragement. Special
appreciation to brothers Wesley Ewing and Bill
Heavin for their organizing of the Men's
Breakfast every month. We average around 20 or
more men and young men once a month for a good
time of fellowship together. A devotional is the
highlight of our meeting together as we receive
encouragement and instruction from God's Word
from several of our men who present vital lessons
to us as to our responsibilities in life. Why not
come and be a part of this good time together.
Our baptistry will soon be operational again. We
appreciate the work of brother Donny Gardner in
the replacement of our baptistry. Our deacons
continue to do their work and are a great asset to
the church as a whole.

Our upcoming fall Gospel Meeting will be held by
brother Joshua Ortiz who is the preacher for the
Highway 5 church of Christ in Lebanon. Joshua is
a faithful brother and we look forward to having
A "fetus," as it is called by the medical world, is a baby (I
prefer to call the unborn child what God calls it, a baby, Luke him with us in October.
1:41,44.) It is a human being. It is yet unborn, but is every bit
as much alive, has all bodily organs, feels pain and functions
just as you and I.
The Bible speaks of the unborn child in the womb in the
same words as it does the child after birth. Luke 1:41,44 uses
the word "babe" to describe the unborn child in Elizabeth's
womb. The verse reads, "For as soon as the voice of thy
salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my
womb for joy." The word "babe" is also used to describe
Jesus immediately after he was born (Luke 2:12,16). "And
they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the
babe lying in a manger." The Bible makes no distinction
between the unborn (Luke 1:41,44), infants (Luke 18:15) and
toddlers or young children (Acts 7:19; II Timothy 3:15)!
There is no more moral wrong in killing a child AFTER it is
born than there is in killing a child BEFORE it is born. By
what sordid thinking do doctors, nurses, medical
professionals and willing mothers put to death multiplied
millions of little babies/children every year? These unborn
children are sacrificed on the altars of greed and selfishness.
The deliberate taking of human life is sinful whether the
person be two months old inside the womb or outside the
a
womb, two years old or 92 years old! God hates
it (Prov.
6:16-19)
t
t
Seek the Old Paths; Bible Question & Answers.

Keep our loved ones in your prayers who are
dealing with health problems. They need our
prayers, cards and visits.
Hope to see you all at all our gatherings.
Your Elders,
Jerry and David
ELDER ON CALL FOR AUGUST: DAVID FIELDER

Where: Matt & Jennifer’s House
When: Six O’clock, Friday, August 16th.
What to Bring: Your Bible and Drinks/Desserts.
*May play volleyball (weather-permitting)

